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Two dimensional SDS-PAGE of erythrocyte membrane spectrin limited trypic digests. A variant spectrin allele, α-spectrin
Bug Hill (α BH ), due to a missense mutation, A970D, associated with an acidic shift in isoelectric point of the αll domain peptides in 2-dimensional maps of limited trypic digests of membrane spectrin. The α BH variant has been found in many, but not all, rHS patients. In many patients, the α BH allele appears to be homozygous in peptide maps of spectrin tryptic digests, but the patients are heterozygous for the α BH allele in genomic DNA.
This discrepancy between protein and DNA analyses led to the hypothesis that the gene product of the non-α BH spectrin allele is not assembled on the membrane, due to the presence of accumulation defective alleles, leading to apparent homozygosity of the α BH allele.
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We observed similar findings in the rHS probands from kindreds 8, 9, 10, and 11. While probands exhibited absence or near-absence of normal spectrin αII domain peptides and apparent homozygosity for the α BH allele, they were heterozygous for the α BH allele in genomic DNA (Supplemental Table S1 ). Representative tryptic maps from patient 11 are shown in Supplemental Figure S3 . These results confirm the previous observations and provide support for the hypothesis that the non-α BH spectrin allele in trans is a production-defective allele.
Molecular modeling. Six missense mutations (5 novel) in 10 alleles were identified, with 4 located in the region where αβ-spectrin dimers self-association site into tetramers. These novel mutations were high conserved across species (Supplemental Figure S1 ) and were predicted to be deleterious by mutation prediction algorithms (Table 1 ). The stability of spectrin tetramer complexes affects erythrocyte membrane integrity because spectrin tetramer cross-linking of actin-based junctional complexes is a critical structural feature of the membrane skeleton. The effects of the α-spectrin mutations on tetramer structure and their likely functional consequences were evaluated using the structures of the univalent α-β tetramer complex, 2 closed spectrin dimers, 3, 4 and the divalent tetramer complex. 5 Most previously characterized HE spectrin mutations mapped to the tetramer αβ interaction site have been shown to destabilize spectrin tetramers by directly perturbing the head-to-head tetramer contact interface. 2 Several mutations outside the tetramer have also been shown to stabilize closed spectrin dimers. 3 Because the pertinent dynamic spectrin interactions on the erythrocyte membrane are closed dimers ↔ open dimers ↔ monovalent tetramer ↔ bivalent tetramer, over-stabilizing the structure of closed dimers shifts the overall equilibrium to the left and destabilizes spectrin tetramers.
Two of the mutations identified in the current study, R45G and L49R, are located in the contact site between the β17 and α0 motifs (Supplemental Figure 2) , thereby directly destabilizing the tetramer interface, similar to other α0 mutations. Specifically, R45G is likely to very strongly destabilize tetramerization, because replacing the Arg with a Gly will remove a critical contact site between α and β-spectrin and form a substantial void in the αβ contact interface. Replacement of this Arg with a smaller residue was previously shown to destabilize tetramers because replacing the R45 with a Thr reduced the tetramerization Kd by 35-fold, and an even smaller Ser side chain reduced binding below detectable levels. 5 As a Gly side chain is substantially smaller than a Ser, it is expected that this mutation will to be even more destabilizing than the Ser. Similarly, the L49R mutation is predicted to severely destabilize the tetramer. L49 is buried in a highly hydrophobic region in the tetramer contact interface, 2 where introduction of strong positive charge is expected to be very disruptive. The critical nature of interactions at this site is further demonstrated by the prior characterization of an L49F mutation that showed a 75-fold decrease in Kd relative to wild type. Phe has a similar hydrophobicity to that of Leu but is much bulkier.
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In contrast to the above two mutants, M70R is outside the direct tetramerization binding site (Supplemental Figure 2A) suggesting that another mechanism is involved in destabilization of tetramers. When this mutation is mapped onto a divalent tetramer structure (Supplemental Figure 2B ), direct contact with a loop on the laterally associated chain is observed where it contacts P335 and S336 (Supplemental Figure 2C , left panel). Replacement of Met with an Arg both replaces an uncharged moderately hydrophilic residue with a strong positive charge and causes a steric clash with the interacting residues on the laterally associated chain, as illustrated by the overlap of side chains (Supplemental Figure 2C , right panel). Although no mutations that disrupt the inter-strand interface have been characterized biochemically, this mutation is likely to only mildly affect tetramer stability. Moderate structural disruption of lateral association of strands is unlikely to have any effect on the association of the first head-to-head association (see Supplemental Figure 2A ), and the difference in affinity between univalent and bivalent head-tohead tetramer formation is known to be small. Another possibility is that the R49 mutation might affect the closed-open dimer equilibrium, analogous to the L260P mutation (2) . However, as shown in Supplemental Figure 2D , this mutation is not located in a contact site or hinge region and is unlikely to affect the closed dimer binding affinity. Furthermore, unlike the Pro at residue 260, Arg typically does not destabilize helices; therefore, a direct structural destabilization of the protein fold is unlikely.
In summary, mapping these three α-spectrin mutations onto known spectrin dimer and tetramer structures strongly suggests that R45G and L49R directly and severely destabilize tetramers by perturbing the αβ head-to-head contact interface. In contrast, M70R does not affect either the direct tetramer αβ contact region or closed dimers, but it appears to destabilize tetramers by perturbing lateral association of the two strands in the bivalent tetramer.
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Supplemental Figure S2 . Molecular modeling. Impact of the R45G. L49R, and M70R α-spectrin mutations on structural stability and interactions. In panels A, B, and D the polypeptide chain backbones are shown in green for α-spectrin and in yellow for β-spectrin; side chains of wild type and mutated residues are highlighted using red (R45G), blue (L49R) and orange (M70R) spheres. A. A model of the univalent head-to-head tetramer association highlighting wild-type (left panel) and corresponding mutant residues (right panel). B. A model of the bivalent head-to-head tetramer association and lateral association of the two strands in the tetramer region. C. Left panel -a zoomed image highlighting the wild type residue M70 with the laterally associated α-spectrin chain shown in gray and residues from this chain that contact M70 shown using gray spheres (P335 and S336) From left to right, the panels show phase contrast microscopy, AF488-conjugated phalloidin, AF555-conjugated α-spectrin antibody, DAPI, and an image with all three merged. As expected, α LEPRA K562 cells had less α-spectrin message, protein and immunofluorescence than wild type K562 cells.
